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Chapter 229 

 

“Edwin, I’ll call Rita later and tell her about this…” “Whatever. Marilyn. Rita is a reasonable person. She 

will not twist the truth because of jealousy.” Edwin’s last sentence was very straightforward. “Edwin, 

you…” Marilyn trembled with anger. She shot Judith a glare and then pulled Ann away. Edwin’s attitude 

suddenly changed when he glanced at Judith. He asked with a warm smile, “Where are you going, 

Judith?” Judith smiled apologetically. “Edwin, I want to go to the bathroom. Sorry!” Judith left quickly. 

Edwin smiled faintly. He looked at Judith’s back and narrowed his eyes. Keeping low key when 

conducting oneself, one would be more and more stable. While staying high profile in doing things, one 

would be more and more excellent. Judith was exactly the kind of person who kept a low key in 

conducting herself but high profile in doing things. When she was despised, she could laugh it off and 

fight back with confidence. She had made the best of life! Edwin found it a pity that he couldn’t stay a 

little longer. He had something else to do today. He glanced in the direction where Judith had left and 

curled his lips. Turning around, his slender figure gracefully left At the same time, Frank and Lucas came 

over. But none of them saw each other. When Judith came out of the bathroom, Edwin had left. She was 

a little amazed that she saw the other side of Edwin today. Over the years, she had formed a habit of 

enriching herself rather than pleasing others. As long as she was capable, she could walk tall. As for 

Edwin, he actually smiled today. 

 

What a rare sight! 

 

“Mom, where have you been?” Lucas and Frank had waited for a long time but didn’t see her come 

back, so they could only come out for her. Frank looked at her with a half-smile. He was like, “Judith, are 

you constipated?” Judith didn’t reply but held her forehead. She said, “Sorry, I was delayed by a small 

accident.” “What is it?” Frank frowned and asked. 

 

Just now, he and Lucas were engrossed in choosing the toys. After they bought the one they wanted, 

they discovered that Judith had not returned yet. “Nothing! Mr. Taylor, let’s go back!” Judith felt a little 

guilty. She could not get rid of Frank, so she could only hide from him. 

 

When Frank heard this, he instantly looked outside strangely. Who had she just met? “No, Judy, you 

promised to let Lucas eat dinner with me. Let’s go get something to eat!” Frank said firmly. His deep 

gaze lazily landed on Judith, who was slightly stunned. No matter who she had met just now, she would 

have to have dinner with him tonight! He had stayed with them for a whole day today. He was very 

happy and must share with them his happiness. Because of Gina’s intervention, he had once lost Mila 



and indirectly lost Jodie. But now, Jodie had returned! She had even brought back a big surprise for him! 

Judith looked at him helplessly and asked, “Mr. Taylor, I don’t know why you are so interested in a 

married woman, but today, we…” 

 

“Judy, you are overthinking, Frank suddenly interrupted her with a mischievous smile. 

 

Well… 

 

Would he be interested in a married woman? 

 

Of course not. But if she was a married woman, he would not let go! The prerequisite was that it had to 

be her! He would never let anyone touch his girl. 


